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Old Friends!......................................................

Jim Fox-Royale Coach

Last Fox News Report - 11-15-05
Here is a picture of the Royale Coach Employees just prior to layoffs beginning. Today there are only about a dozen of us around, and it truly is sad and strange
to see this happening. Life does go on, however, and most of the folks who wanted to continue working, have
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been able to find equivalent or even better jobs elsewhere; that is consoling, at least.
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It is amazing how a workplace can become like a family unit. This happens gradually as relationships are
formed and the company pays attention to its workforce, treating them as humans rather than just ”breathing
pieces of equipment”. Having an atmosphere like this in a company that builds such a detailed, quality oriented product such as your motor home, is essential, in my opinion. In a recent Monaco employee program, the
theme was “Its All About Respect “. I feel that this, in a nut shell, describes how people should be treated, and
goes along with the Golden Rule as basic ingredients to having a place that people like to call “their second
home”. I am proud for my part in this and thank God for His inspiration to do my best to treat our employees
well. I have already begun the “grieving process” for the personal losses that go with a death of a company
and it feels much like the loss of a close family member. But, as I said, life does go on and new adventures
await us all, if we pursue them.

The Royale Coach Club Members and in fact all the Royale Coach owners have bonded to our employees,
though in a different way, in most cases, than the employees have bonded to each other. The friendships and great memories will always remain with us, as I
hope they do with each of you, as we all go forward with our lives. I believe that the best farewell is to wish each and everyone of you, God Speed and safe
travels with your special Royale Coach by Monaco.

Cherries & Wine-Michigan Rally in Traverse City, Michigan.....
Rally Masters - Bob & Barb Chalk, & Jon & Caryl Jahn
Rally to begin on June 20th with farewells on June 24th 2006. Come early if you want or stay
longer. We will go to a dinner theater, spend the day on Mackinaw Island, and visit the sand
dunes. More to come as we plan the rally.
The Michigan country side is great for sightseeing, motorcycle riding, golf & spa, wine tours and
gambling is available 2 miles from campground.

Grand Hotel - Mackinaw Island

The President’s Report.....Albert “Buck” Banker
I hope all is well with everyone. As you all know, at our last meeting in September, the nominating committee
announced our club’s new officers. I wish to extend to our new officers my help in any way I can.
I know they will do a good job for our club. I would like to thank all the officers who worked with
me for the club. Your hard work and attention to details was greatly appreciated.
At this time, Monaco does not have a buyer for their Royale Coach Division. At our September
meeting, the members voted to continue our club, as is, until our next meeting in June 2006 in
Traverse City, MI. The consensus is that the majority of members are in favor of continuing our
club.
I would like to thank Bob and Norma Moss for putting on a GREAT rally for our club in
Pennsylvania. We were treated to the best of Pennsylvania and enjoyed “LOTS” of GREAT food.
It was definitely our sweetest rally yet. Thank you again, Bob & Norma, for treating us Royally.
This year there were four applicants who qualified for the Royale Coach Club Scholarship award drawing. Rather than drawing 2 scholarships, the club voted to award each applicant a $l,000 scholarship. We would like to congratulate the four applicants and wish them well with
their continuing education dreams.
I have to take a minute to tell everyone that one of our most valued members, Al Wetter, has passed away. His wife, Ms. Elsie informed me
of the tragic news. Mr. Al and Ms. Elsie rarely missed a club rally. It was nothing for them to travel “cross country” from one rally to the
next. He was our FMCA Director and brought humor to a rather boring position. Our club will miss his wisdom and humor. Our thoughts
and prayers are with Ms Elsie and their family through this difficult time.
Future rallies are already being planned for summer, 2006 and fall, 2006. It’s not too early to start planning for 2007. If you are interested in
hosting a rally, please do not hesitate. Members are always willing to help.
Have a safe and happy holiday season.
Safe Travels!

Buck

......by Vicky Hollingsworth, Sales Assistant-Royale Coach

Hello Everyone,
This may be my last article in the Royale Proclamation but I promise I will be around. You can’t
get rid of me that easy. Hehe! This will be a hard one for me to write. Knowing this is the end of one
thing and the start of something new. But I will start on a positive note. Most of you know Dan Jourdan
asked me to marry him at the Royale rally in York, PA in front of about 60 Club members with Larry
Teaberry and Bob Chalk’s help…! (Thanks guys)
It was the best rally I ever attended, and I have attended a lot of good ones. I was on a high and
didn’t touch the ground all week. Dan & I are planning the wedding for June 2006 and a lot of you will be invited. Dan says
for me to tell him where to be & what time and he will be there. So the arrangements have been left to me. I know you ladies
understand all the work I have to do in a few months. But I am looking forward to it!!!
Dan is a great guy as most of you know already. As soon as Dan & I get settled and know what we will be doing in
the future, we will contact you by the new web site that was set up for the Royale Coach Club. If any of you haven’t joined
yet you may want to sign up and check it out. This is a closed web site and can be joined by invitation only. If you would
like to join please e-mail me.
My home e-mail is victhechic4989@yahoo.com. Please put Royale Coach Club in the subject line so I know it is not
spam. There is information on the site that many of you may want to access. Glenn has added files and other information about
your coaches.
As I write this I am still not sure if Monaco is going to offer me a position. The plant is looking very empty. We are
having a rather warm November. So the weather has been good for moving stuff out.
I have been very busy here. Shelley & Darla have found other jobs. I have now taken on answering the phones as well as
doing the mail with all my normal Sales & Accounting duties. Denny wanted me to tell you that we currently
have 7 coaches; two of which are 2005’s, the rest 2006’s. They are placed across the country at different dealerships.
Dan, Glenn & I want to thank you for always including us in The Club.
The Royale Coach Club’s generous spirit always leaves us feeling very appreciated & loved. You are
more than customers to us; you are family.

May your future always look brighter than the past…
Love & Hugs,
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Note From The Treasurer.......Linda Utz
I am sure the following letter will touch the heart of every member who contributed to the Scholarship Fund over the past four years. Please
remember that Amanda wrote this letter knowing that her father would no longer be employed by Royale Coach. The scholarship awards
have certainly impacted the lives of these young people. Personally I want to thank everyone who was part of this special program!

November 1, 2005
Dear Royale Coach Club Members,
I was overwhelmed at your generosity when I received the second check matching the
scholarship funds awarded in previous years. This is my last year of classes for my
Bachelor’s degree in Speech Pathology and as such the worry about where do I go from
here, how will I support myself until I am able to get a job in my field, and how will I afford
a vehicle for transportation to a job. Once again, your club has helped answer at least one
of those questions for me. This second check has been put in my account to be used
towards the purchase of a used car after my graduation next May.

Amanda Mudrovich

Once again, I really appreciate the recognition and support your club has shown to the
Royale Coach employees’ kids over the years. The checks you have given have meant
much more than simply a donation towards an education to me.....they have
demonstrated the value of social responsibility. You can’t imagine how much your checks
meant to my family and I during the financial struggle to provide a higher education for me
over the last 4 years. As I finish up my college career and begin my working life I will
remember the help I have had along the way from your club members, and will honor that
memory by trying to give back to others the gift of generosity you have bestowed upon me.

Respectfully,
Amanda Mudrovich

A Note From Your President Elect:.........Bob Chalk-President Elect
Thanks for your trust in electing me to lead our Club for the next two years.
Our recent York, PA Rally was a great experience. Bob and Norma Moss did a fantastic job as our
Rallymasters! The Rally was also kind of sad in the fact it's the last rally Royale Coach will be participating in. We will surely miss our friends made through the years at the Royale Factory. We
really appreciated Jim Fox choosing to come and address our Club about the situation of Monaco and Royale Coach's
closing. It gave us some closure in dealing with our concern along with our sadness.
On a more positive note, we were witnesses to Dan Jourdan's very clever and unique proposal of marriage to Vicky
Hollingsworth. We felt honored that Dan chose his and Vicky's Royale Coach Family of Friends to do this. Our heartiest and warmest congratulations from all of us to you!!!!!
Our Club will need to address our by-laws and some other avenues for gaining new members as we can no longer generate members from Royale Coach Production. I would like these issues acted upon at our MI Rally in June. Please give
me your suggestions and ideas on email bchalk1017@earthlink.net
At the Prevost Proud Rally in Williston, ND Prevost Car stated to me that they would be as actively involved and interested in our Club as we wanted them to be. After all, we still drive their Prevost Bus and use their facilities for service.
I look forward to working with our officers and all our members to continue as we have in the past:
A FRIENDLY CLUB FULL OF FUN, FOOD, AND FELLOWSHIP
"Our past presidents have left some mighty big shoes to fill"
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Wish me luck!!!!!

Bob Chalk

FALL RALLY RECAP......By Laurel Volberding
The fall rally of the Royale Coach Club, “History, Chocolate and Horse-drawn Buggies”, began unofficially on Sunday,
September 25th, as coaches rolled into the York Expo Center in York, PA, the oldest fairgrounds in the country. Hungry travelers were treated to jambalaya expertly prepared by Buck and Nelda Banker, as well as many other delectable dishes made by
members. It was a one-of-a-kind potluck, and everyone went home happily satisfied.
On Monday, the group carpooled to Hanover to the Utz (no relation to Charlie & Linda) Potato Chip Factory to learn how those
salty, crunchy, oh-so-tasty snacks are made. Following the tour, we visited the Utz factory outlet store to stock up on a few “souvenirs”. After lunch at Ryan’s, we returned home for some free time.
Monday evening’s festivities were sponsored by Royale Coach. We gathered for a wine and cheese reception followed by dinner prepared by
The Altland House. All members were anxious to listen to Jim Fox address our questions and concerns regarding Monaco’s (poor) decision
to close Royale Coach. The highlight of the evening was the surprise marriage proposal by Dan Jourdan to Vicky Hollingsworth. There wasn’t a dry female eye in the room, and happily, Vicky accepted! The night came to a close after a presentation by Paul Wolfgang on the history of York County.
The next day was spent in York, the “Factory Tour Capital of the World”. After an ample breakfast, members chose to tour either the HarleyDavidson plant or the Wolfgang Candy factory. While this author can only report the Harley plant was extremely interesting, I have it on
good authority from a young man named Eric, that the candy factory tour was equally excellent. Were there free samples, Eric?? Tuesday
afternoon we took a walking tour of York and visited the Museum. Happy hour and dinner completed the day.
Anyone who has ever (and who hasn’t?) purchased a Hershey chocolate bar gained a better understanding of the impact of that purchase on
Wednesday, when we visited Hershey, PA. Club members had the privilege of touring the Milton Hershey School. Founded in 1909 by
Milton & Catherine Hershey, the school provides pre-K through 12th grade educations to over 1,300 kids from low income and socially
needy families. It was an amazing facility! All the children’s needs are met at absolutely no cost to them…all funded by the sale of that
yummy chocolate.
We continued with a tour of town on the Hershey Trolley Works. We learned more about Milton Hershey’s philanthropy as we drove past his
birthplace, Catherine’s mansion, and many homes he built for employees. Our informative guide told us the Hershey Foundation has trouble
finding ways to spend the virtually-unlimited funds. Several Hershey kisses, a few bad jokes, and another chocolate bar later, we arrived at
the beautiful Hotel Hershey. An absolutely gorgeous display of food awaited us. Dishes too pretty to eat, and the desserts, well, I don’t
believe anybody could select just one! We waddled out of the hotel to a lovely garden where we had our group photo taken, then boarded the
buses and headed to Hershey Chocolate World to learn how chocolate is made. I would have preferred the roller coasters at Hershey Park,
but it was closed. We concluded our day with stops at the Antique Automobile Club of America Museum or the Hershey Outlets. We probably could have skipped dinner that evening, after the feast at the Hotel Hershey, but miss a meal? Never!!
Prevost Car sponsored a very busy Thursday spent in Gettysburg. We were driven to the National Military Park and upon arrival we watched
the Electric Map presentation detailing the three-day battle in 1863. Armed with this new information half the group toured the battlefield,
led by a very knowledgeable and experienced guide. The remainder of the group toured the Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower farm. Lunch
followed at the Historic 1776 Dobbin House Tavern. Hopefully everyone took the time to find the secret crawl space where runaway slaves
had during their journey on the Underground Railroad. The groups switched tours after lunch. Heading for home the buses detoured to
Boyd’s Bear Country, where three ladies (Barbara, Nelda and Laurel) “made” new adorable friends. Dinner, as usual, was excellent. Get the
picture? We ate very well at this rally! Entertainment was provided by the Royale Coach Players in the form of a recreation of a 1950’s
radio show, featuring several extremely talented club members. Who knew?? Personally, my favorite part was the Jell-O singers, but I may
be a tiny bit biased. J-E-L-L-O!
Our final day, Friday, began with the club business meeting. We were then free until mid-afternoon when we headed to Lancaster County.
We did some treasure hunting (AKA shopping) at Kitchen Kettle Village in Intercourse, and some folks purchased wine at a local winery. We
experienced the Amish way-of-life viewing the movie “Jacob’s Choice”, after which we toured the Amish Homestead. The Amish life is a
simple, uncomplicated life, putting God first, community second, and self last. What we see as charming or backward, the Amish see as
paramount to the existence of their culture.
The finale to the day and the rally was dinner and show at the Rainbow Dinner Theater in Paradise. Did you know Intercourse and Paradise
are just a few miles apart in Lancaster County? Hmm. We enjoyed a production of Neil Simon’s “Plaza Suite”. Very entertaining. I can’t
imagine learning all those lines! Three of our members, Norma, Nelda and Dave, received balloon bouquets as they were celebrating birthdays. The bus ride back to York was quiet, as all on board were tired from a late night and a very busy week.
As we met Saturday morning to say our Good-byes, I think all could agree Bob and Norma Moss did a wonderful job serving as wagon masters. Thank you, Bob and Norma! Our “History, Chocolate, and Horse-drawn Buggies” rally was a great time, with terrific weather, good
food, much to see and do, and of course, the unmatched camaraderie of the Royale Coach Club.
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FROSTED BANANA BARS

CARROT CAKE
2 c. sugar
1 1/2 c. vegetable oil
3 eggs
1 t. vanilla
2 1/4 c. flour
1 t. cinnamon
2 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
2 c. shredded carrots
2 c. flaked coconut
1 8 oz. can crushed pineapple, drained
1 c. chopped nuts

1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 cup (8 ounces) sour cream
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 medium ripe bananas, mashed (about 1 cup)
Note: Elaine used 3 bananas. It depends upon the
size. Maybe size does count!!!
Frosting
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
3-3/4 to 4 cups confectioners' sugar

CooksCorner
RECIPES!

Frosting(makes a lot, you may want to halve)
6 oz cream cheese, softened
1/2 c. butter, softened
1/4 c. milk
1/4 t. salt
3 to 4 c. powdered sugar (I sift mine)
Heat oven to 350. Grease and flour pan (I use a bundt pan, but a
9X13 can be used as well).
Combine sugar, oil, eggs, and vanilla in large bowl and blend. Stir
in flour, cinnamon, baking soda and salt. Fold in carrots, coconut,
pineapple and nuts. Pour into prepared pan. Bake until toothpick
comes out clean, about 50 minutes. Let cool in pan 5 minutes.
Invert onto rack to cool.
After cake is completely cooled, mix frosting, adding enough powdered sugar to make mixture spreadable and frost.

In a mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar. Add eggs, sour cream
and vanilla. Combine flour, baking soda and salt; gradually add
to the creamed mixture. Stir in bananas. Spread into a greased
15-in x 10-in. x 1-in baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 20-25
minutes or until a toothpick inserted near the center comes out
clean. Cool. For frosting, in a mixing bowl, beat cream cheese,
butter and vanilla. Gradually beat in enough confectioners' sugar
to achieve desired consistency. Frost bars. Store in the refrigerator. Note: Freezes wonderfully. Yield: 3-4 dozen
Elaine Yates

Laurel Volberding
CHEESE LOAF

CHERRY PIE FILLING SALAD

1 Block cheese (Monterrey Jack, Cheddar, Pepper Jack, etc.)
1 Pepperidge Farm Puff Pastry Sheet
1 Egg
1 tsp. Water
Thaw pastry sheet and roll out thinner on a well-floured board.
Place cheese on pastry sheet and brush seams with egg and water
wash (beat egg & water together). Place on a cookie sheet
sprayed with Pam seam side down. Brush whole loaf with egg
wash. Bake at 375 degree preheated oven for 35 minutes. Use a
spatula to help slide on a serving dish. Let cool for 15 minutes
before serving.

1 can cherry pie filling
1 16oz. can crushed pineapple, drained
1 can Eagle Brand milk
1/2 cup chopped pecans (optional)
1 cup marshmallows
1 medium bowl Cool Whip
Mix all ingredients in large mixing bowl. Chill and serve.
Will keep for 2 or 3 days. Note: I have been known to keep it for
1-2 weeks. I don't ever remember it being bad; I just decide it
must be and throw it away!!!
Elaine Yates

Nelda Banker

SPINACH QUESADILLAS

CHEESE SPREAD
2 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, room temperature
1 Cup mayonnaise
1 Red bell pepper, seeded and diced
1/3 Cup chopped fresh parsley leaves
1 (0.7 oz.) pkg. Italian salad dressing mix
1 (2 _-oz.) jar chopped dried beef, optional

1 (10oz.) frozen spinach (drain & squeeze juice out)
2 (8oz.) pkg. Cream cheese, soften
1/2 pkg. Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing powder mix
1 tsp. Dill
1 small onion, diced
1 pkg. of 10 flour tortillas

Combine all ingredients and mix well. Refrigerate and serve with
crackers.

Mix all ingredients & spread mixture between tortillas sandwich
style to 1/2 inch from edge. Keep stacking until you get five high.
Then make a second stack with the remaining 5 tortillas. Wrap
each stack in plastic wrap and chill at least an hour before cutting
into wedges. Enjoy!
Note: This recipe may be made several days in advance.

Nelda Banker

Nelda Banker
DIANNE’S LEMON POUND CAKE
Ingredients
1 1/2 c. butter
3 c. sugar
5 eggs

3 c. plain flour
2 T lemon extract
3/4 c. 7-Up

Directions
Cream sugar and butter. Beat until light and fluffy. Add eggs one
at a time. Beat well. Add flour one cup at a time. Beat in lemon
extract and 7-Up. Pour into greased and floured pan. Bake at 350
degrees for 1 to 1 1/4 hours.
Dianne Brendle
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Royale Coach Club is RV’ing to Mexico............Graham Ricks-2nd Vice President Elect
Here is your opportunity to experience Mexico in the luxury of your own Royale Coach. Our club
has arranged a sixteen-day tour, complete with a five-day piggyback train ride. Enjoy the best of
scenic Copper Canyon from the train, in your own coach, while someone else “does the driving.”
The trip starts in El Paso, Texas on February 4, 2006, and ends on February 19 at Nogales, Arizona.
Copper Canyon has much to offer. Immerse yourself in the people, culture, and beauty of Mexico.
Our first stop will be Chihuahua, a bustling modern city with a stately capital building, Spanish
colonial architecture, impressive monuments, a magnificent Cathedral, and the museum of the
Mexican Revolution, located in Pancho Villa’s mansion. We will then board Mexico’s premier piggyback rail system to explore the Canyon, a journey Reader’s Digest calls “the most dramatic train
ride on earth.” From Creel, at 8,000 feet, we’ll travel down to Los Mochas, then hit the road to the
colonial silver mining town of Alamos. The sparkling beaches at San Carlos will provide the grand finale for this awesome adventure.
The invitation to join the tour is being extended to all Royale Coach owners and their guests. Travel with your friends and enjoy the excitement of discovery and exploration in a once-in-a-lifetime adventure, with memories you’ll treasure forever. Although these tours are usually
booked two years in advance, we were lucky to be able to arrange this tour on short notice. The trip is limited to 22 coaches, and priced at
$4995 for two people.
If you want to register or if you have questions, please contact Fantasy RV Tour Coordinators Bob & Pat Sholar - 405-613-2097 or toll free:
866-859-0240 or by email to BobSholar@msn.com. You may also contact Graham Ricks by email RoyaleRally@mindspring.com or phone
336-674-2127.

The
Sunshine Report.....Kathleen Koch, Sunshine Chairman
:
Paul Lowe passed away 2/2/05. The club received a note from his wife, Mary which was read to the group at the
York Rally. For those of you who did not attend the rally....
"It is with a heavy heart to tell you Paul passed away February 2. Thank you for all the good times we had
with the Royale Coach Club. Sincerely, Mary Lowe".
More sad news, as most of you know, Dale and Lonita Myer's son, Greg, passed in late August after a long
battle with cancer.
Janie Brethauer, Randy Taylor and Willard Smith have been or are currently undergoing cancer treatment.
Ron Kitchings had rotater cuff surgery; he was at the York Rally and seems to be doing well. Doc Krueger was
not at the Rally due to scheduled rotater cuff surgery. He has had the surgery. (Do you think this problem has anything to do with driving a bus??? - just kidding) Jim Bonde has had some health problems.
Let's keep all mentioned above in our thoughts and prayers. Good health and safe travels.
Please inform me of any Sunshine News - chriskoch1@bellsouth.net or 904-461-8707.

CoachesCorner....New Coaches Delivered May thru Dec 2005
SOLD

NAME

submitted by Vicky Hollingsworth

FROM

COACH NUMBER

5-25-05

Bill & Julie Coulter

Phoenix, AZ

#423

7-01-05

Adam & Melissa Hebert

Lafayette, LA

#407

7-13-05

Bob & Judy Faust

Foley, AL

#419

9-07-05

Lee & Rita Dunn

Cincinnati, OH

#428

9-14-05

Frank & Linda Berris

Sparta, MI

#431

9-15-05

Paolo & Cynthia Orlandi

Indio, CA

#421

9-18-05

Charles Pishock, Jr.

Grant, FL

#418

10-13-05

John & Sharon Nelson

Florence, OR

#397

10-17-05

Ed & Jo Ann Tobin

Chestertown, MD

#429

11-04-05

David & Donna Billes

Barrie, Ontario

#430

11-21-05

James & Nancy McNulty

Windham, ME

#434

11-21-05

Frank & Sue Forsyth

Sterling Heights, MI

#435

12-2005

Earl Holder

Ventura, CA

#420

12-2005

Warren & Joyce Brule

Kingsford, MI

#427

Calendar of Events
Naples Prevost Dinner-Naples, FL..........................................................................January 29, 2006
Spring Prevost Prouds Rally-Las Vegas, NV........................................................March 14-17 2006
75th FMCA Winter Convention, Pomona, CA...................................................March 20-23, 2006
ROYALE COACH CLUB SUMMER RALLY-Traverse City, MI......................June 20-24, 2006
Summer Prevost Prouds Rally-Charlotte, NC.....................................................August 8-11, 2006
76th FMCA Summer Convention, Charlotte, NC.............................................August 14-17, 2006
ROYALE COACH CLUB FALL RALLY-Port Aransas, TX...............................Sept. 25-29, 2006
77th FMCA Winter Convention, Perry, GA........................................................March 19-22, 2007
More Info to follow from the Jahns & Chalks for the Summer Rally and from the Rabalais on the Fall Rally

Newly Elected Royale Coach Club Officers

C lub
Newsletter Editors-Dave & Dianne BrendleEmail: DiaBrndl@AOL.com

President, Bob Chalk
1st VP, John Jahn
2nd VP, Graham Ricks
Secretary, Norma Moss
Treasurer, Linda Utz
Director, Tom Krueger
Director, Dave Brendle

bchalk1017@earthlink.net
Joncaryljahn@cs.com
GrahamR@mindspring.com
FUMS 6@aol.com
utzlinutz@aol.com
diatom2@earthlink.net
DiaBrndl@aol.com

